
Worcester Athletes Capture Welsh Gold 
 

Several of the Worcester Athletic Club’s successful “veteran ladies” team travelled down to Cardiff 

recently to compete in the Welsh Masters (indoor) Championships.  Aimed at athletes aged 35 and 

over, the competitors came from far and wide for this prestigious meeting, which was sub-divided 

into different age categories. 

 

Anna Little set indoor PB’s in the W35-39 age group at 60mt (9.20sec) 200mt (30.81sec) and 400mt 

(71.50sec) achieving first place at all three distances. 

 

Pam Murray also 

set an indoor life-

time best at W45-49 

over the 60mt 

(8.96sec) and at 

400mt (65.66sec) 

before sadly being 

DQ’d in the 200mt 

race when she 

stumbled out of her 

starting blocks on 

the steeply banked 

indoor track. 

 

 

 

 

Mel Garland (W50-54) went to the top of the UK “Power of 10” rankings with victories in the Long 

Jump (4.14mt) and also in the Triple 

Jump (8.79mt) with a new lifetime best 

in this technically demanding event.  

Garland followed this up with silver in 

the Shot Putt, plus gold in both the High 

Jump (1.25mt) and 60mt (9.5 sec) 

 

Iris Holder (W70-74) also came home 

with a hatful of Welsh gold, winning the 

60mt (10.73sec) Long Jump (3.23mt) 

and Triple Jump (6.87mt) moving to the 

top of the UK rankings, within her age 

group, in all three events. 

 

 
All four athletes have been selected to 

represent Wales in the GB Inter Area 

competition at London’s Lee Valley 

Stadium later this month.  There is every 

likelihood that some of these Worcester 

AC competitors will soon be performing 

on an even bigger stage, as members of 

the Great Britain squad at the World Indoor  

Championships taking place in Budapest in March.  

 

Pam Murray (yellow vest) 

at the start of the 60mt 

 (L to R) Iris Holder, Anna Little 

and Mel Garland at the Welsh 

Masters Championships 


